
Experience Denmark - travel through history 
INVITATION TO ROSKILDE SHORT TERM CAMP 2018 
from July 9th to July the 20th plus the two adjoining weekends with family stay. 
 
2 WEEKS IN JULY YOU´LL NEVER FORGET! 
More than 2500 years of history of Roskilde is synonymous with the history of Denmark, 
dating back for the iron age through the age of the Vikings, up to modern time Denmark. 
The participants in this camp will experience a trip through history, how the Vikings lived, how they explored the 
world, how the Kings up through the middle ages resided in fashionable castles, and how Danish society has evolved 
into the modern democracy it is today. 
 
PERIOD: 
7.-8. July - arrival weekend with family stay 
9.- 20. July - camp period with events 
21.-22. July - departure weekend with family stay 
 
PARTICIPANTS: 
A total of 20 boys and girls, preferably equally number each, in the age of 16 to 18 years old. All English speaking. 
 
ARRIVAL: 
Upon your arrival by air or train, a Rotarian will meet you in the airport / at the station. 
 
BASE CAMP: 
You will be located at a technical school in Roskilde when not attending outdoor activities. 
 
CAMP RULES: 
You shall accept the Rotary rules for youth exchange. Moreover you arrange for and pay your travel costs to and from 
Denmark yourself, as well as insurance and pocket money. 
 
CAMP FEE: 250 € 
PAYMENT: 
to be made upon confirmed participation: 

  Payment from abroad Betaling fra Danmark 

# SWIFT: JYBADKKK Reg.nr.: 0683 

# IBAN : DK2306830002309769 Konto nr.: 002309769 

 
YOU SHALL BRING: 
Practical clothes, shoes and boots for walking, biking, viking ship sailing and preferably a sleeping bag for tent- and 
outdoor stay. 
 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: 
May 1st. 2018. 
 
APPLICATION: 
Fill in the application form for Youth Camps and Tours which you find at www.rotary-yep.dk for your registration and 
send it the sooner the better to the Danish Chairman for Rotary short term exchange programmes: 
Mr. Jakob Volther 
cm-st@rotary-yep.net 
 
FURTHER INFORMATION: 
You are welcome to contact the Roskilde South Rotary Club camp for further information: 
Peter Jakobsen 
e-mail: peter@roskildecamp.dk 
mobil: +45 3018 9060 
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